


Keys to understanding

1. Believers are the audience

This is a letter about discipleship / maturity / 
sanctification, not salvation

2. Abiding is the requirement

Those abiding in Christ (“walking in the Spirit”) 
will experience what John teaches here



1 John 1:5

• “we are reporting” (see vs 3); John said that he was 
telling them what he had seen, heard, touched, etc.

• What did he learn?

• God is light (Rev 21:23)

• absolutely no darkness at all; extremely strong 
way to say this



1 John 1:6

• “fellowship” – koinonia

• common (koine), community; participate, share

• communion

• the one common element that we talk about, 
study, live for...it’s the thing that matters



1 John 1:6

Just because you say you’re spiritual or 
claim/pretend to be godly, it doesn’t mean that 

you have a growing connection with God.



1 John 1:7

• To walk in the light means to be following the steps 
outlined below (conscious of sin and confessing it), 
to be responsive to the light

• If we’re walking in darkness, we’re not staying clean



1 John 1:8

Watch the movement:

• claim to have fellowship → claim to not have sin

• lying → self-deception

• not practicing the truth → do not have the truth



1 John 1:9

• This is the opposite of vs 8 - realizing that we do still 
have sin and need to do something about it

• We have fellowship → we have forgiveness

• Temporal forgiveness affects temporal state, not 
eternal status



1 John 1:10

Watch the movement:

• claim to have fellowship → claim to not have sin
→ claim to have not sinned

• lying → self-deception →make God out to be a 
liar

• not practicing the truth → do not have the truth 
→ do not have his word



1 John 2:1-2

Having set out the doctrine that believers do and will 
sin, John explains two things (applications):

• that we don’t have to sin

• what God has done about our sin



1 John 2:1-2

How do we not sin?

• walk in the light

• stay in the truth, in the word

• don’t lie to ourselves



1 John 2:1-2

What has God done?

• provided a way for us to not sin (temporal)

• provided forgiveness when we confess (temporal)

• provided an advocate to stand by us (temporal)

• provided propitiation / satisfaction (eternal)
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